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Vigilante Activity Increases
by Paul Smith

Canada

MinotOrganizations opposed to Indian sover-]
eignty are growing in almost all parts of
Indian Country. Some are underground
military groups that are well financed and
well armed, and some are aboveground
organizations that testify before state
legislatures about how Indians are trying
to take over America. As if by magic,

they appear in places where Indians are
takirg stands against the stealing of
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The largest right wing group that is
against Indian control of Indian land is

the Interstate Congress for Equal Rights
and Responsibilities. They started in
South Dakota, and now they have chap-
ters in 20 states. They pretend to be con-
cerned with the rights of non-Indians who
live on Indian land. They believe that
non-Indians should not be under the

jurisdiction of tribal courts and laws, and
say that is against the United States Con-

stitution. (These people never protested
the trials of Indian people who stood and
continue to stand trial before all white
juries and judges.) Most of their work is

on state governments, where they try to
pass legislation against the interests of
Indian people. They just recently opened
an office on Capitol Hill in Washington,
D.C., and have met with President Car-
ter's White House specialist on Indians.
This group claims to be legal, and it is

difficult to prove they are engaged in acts
of terrorism against Indians. But it is true
that many of their members come from
organizations like the John Birch Society,
Posse Comitatus and the Minutemen,
groups that believe in taking the law into
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Map showing Wakpala in the heart of the Great Siou Nation, site of the Third
S International Indian Treaty Conference to be held June 15-19. Agenda on page 3.

South Dakota Takes Indian Lands
by Bill Mearis Rosebud, the difference is that they took

the case to the highest U.S. Court and
made it "legal' under U.S. Federal Law.
But is is "legal" only because the

The United States Government has just
legally,decided to commit genocide
against the Lakota people in South Dakota.
The decision is called Rosebud v. Kniep,
and it is bad for all Indians in the U.S. The

decision gave three "counties'" of the
Rosebud Sioux Reservation to the state of
South Dakota (Kniep is the governor of

Şouth Dakota) by a U.S. Supreme Court
ruling. The U.S. judges said that the
Rosebud Sioux tribe did not have legal

rights to that land because so many white
people were Iiving on it. Oklahoma In-

dians have already been through that kind
of land stealing, piece by piece, and know
what the results are. It is genocidethe

killing of the people- because the people

Supreme Court said it was legal.
By signing treaties with the Lakota
Nation the U.S. Government has admitted
that the Sioux are sovereign on their own
lands. Article Ill of the U.S. Constitution
states that treaties are on a par with the
Constitution itself as the supreme law of
the land, and that no laws or acts or Con-
gress can supercede or change those
treaties or be legal if they go against the
treaties. Article VI spells it out even
clearer and states that no state laws, de-

cisions, or regulations can legally go
against the treaties or the Constitution.

their own hands.

In Northern Wisconsin and Michigan,

mining corporations are planning to open
large copper mines. The Indians of those
areas have always been fighting for their
legitimate rights to their homelands. Rev.
Paul Boe of the Episcopal Church has in-

formed the Treaty Council that white
vigilante groups from that area recently
brought in an expert in weapons and tac-
tics from a terrorist group in North

Carolina to give them lessons. Because
they operate secretly, it is hard to telI
how widespread these kinds of vigilantes

So how did the U.S. Supreme Court de-
cide that it is legal to commit this kind ofcannot live without the land.

In Oklahoma, they took the land when
the white 'sooners'" decided to become a
state in the U.S. They said that since the

five Cherokee "counties' were counties
they had to be part of the state. Now the

Cherokees only have about four square

genocide against the Lakota people?
In 1889, the year of the fake "Great

Sioux Agreement'' which divided the
Sioux onto the present reservations with-
out their consent, the Sioux lost eleven
million acres of their Nation, and the
Rosebud People were placed on the Rose-
bud Reservation. That reservation con-

continuedon page2

are, and who exactly is behind them. miles around Tahlequah.

In South Dakota, many Indians believe
continued onpage 3

That's pretty much what happened to
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We Can Control Our Own Lands
Here are some facts we ought to think

about: most Indians today do not have
jobs. On reservations, most Indians that

eaucrats, and their yes men, euphemisti-
by Jimmie Durham cally caleo ubalgovernnments.Thoseof

us WIOIVEINDon-reservationareashave
The Treaty Council got a hate letter do have jobs work for the U.S. Govern- o Ives controled by local white power

which was not signed. We have to think ment, either BIA jobs or some program,
there is a reason why he or she didn't like CAP, cause that's all the work there

elites. We have many ulers They are
calledsocial workers, cops, school teach;

sign the letter.Obviously, it was from i
someone who doesn't like the the wor
the Treaty Council is doing. What this
nameless letter writer said was that we

are a bunch of lazy no-goodsand thaties and our nations. We respectthose the very oieswhowomdkeepus poorin
Indians should stop wanting welfare

ers, churches eto
emplovees,

and now_OEO
Every Indian wants to live a meaningful

The localwhitepowereliteswho pro-andproductiveIife. Thatmeans realwork
at realjobswhich wiibuild ourcommuni- test theloudestagainstfederalcontro are

people on reservations or in cities who
hand-outs and get jobs so we can savel work at jobs theycan find to support their
money for our better future. We, and tamilies. But we condemn the U.S, Gov-

spirit andworldlygoodsn order to en-
hance their own personal and economic
stationin the worldWe realize that to

most other Indian people, realize that
these kinds of remarks are either racist or
made without much thinking.

ernmentforforcingus intounemployment give the poor, the disp0Ssessed the
and into jobs which help keep us Indians Complete freedom and responsi-

bility is to let itbecomea realfv not a
muchheardaboutdreamand let the poor
decide for once what is best for

colonized
A few months ago, I heard a tribal

chairman say, "Well, I don't know much

about the Treatybut I knowwhere the needstoworkfarthesoverergntvante b-themselves."

We also resDect thOse warriors wbo
sacrifice their ownpersonal and family

moneycomes from." Again, we have to eration of our nations so that all Indian
think why he said that. Obviously, that people canlead productive lives.accorcing

to the ancientandsacredvisions of our

DependencewillalwaySmean poverty.
Independencewillmeanworing orTeal
prosperity - notwhatthesystemtellsus
TS prosperiiy -and thatmeans the free
uom to develop our own resources,
ranches, iarms, ndustrN and iohs which
aremeaningfulandproductive in build-
Ing upOurcommunitiesand ourNations.
Nooneelsecan do that work for us.D

particular chairman thinks that the money
comes from the U.S. Government when people.
the truth is it comes from Indian re- li wewerefree itwouldbethatway.We
sources and our land. Unfortunately, he could have ranches, farms. industry, de-
does not know the Treaty issues and velop resources. allin wavs that wouG not
probably will not understand, at least for polluteOurland with noisonsor our minds

withcompetition Clyde Warrior said it
verywel in 1967: "We are not free. We
do not make choices. Our choices are

pendenceonwelfare andindependence, made torvS, torthoSe of uswho live on,
Tor which we are fighting. are the same reservationsthesechaicesand decisions

are made by federaladministrators.bur-

now, what the fight is about.

Wehaveto ask:Why dosomeneonle,
including some Indians. think that de-

Treaty Council at

World Peace Conferencething?

The World Peace Conference, which
has its headquarters in Helsinki, Fin-
land, invited the Treaty Council to send
a delegate to its international peace
conference in Warsaw, Poland last

month. Jimmie Durham of the Treaty
Council United Nations Office attend-
ed, and submitted to the conference a

ninety-three page document outlining
U.S. violations of human rights of

American Indians. There were also

presentations from the liberation move-
ments of Africa, Cyprus, Ireland, South
America, Palestine, and many other
places, and almost every country in the

We know that the U.S. legal/court

system has been historically used to steal
Indian land and resources and never to

ROSEBUDV. KNIEP...

sisted of the present counties of Tripp,
Gregory, Mellette, Todd, and part of
Liman.

protect them.
Indian people are under attack from all

sides. These attacks are genocide, and we
have all got to come together and work to-

gether. Now it is urgent, and we have got
to follow our own ways and laws, under
treaties as we agreed to them, and under

complete national sovereignty. Altogether
we have got to insist that the BIA be ac-
countable to its trust responsibilities.

We've got to aggressively use our juris-
diction over all the land that is ours. This
is the fight for the life of Rosebud, but it is
also the fight for the lives of all Indian

In 1904 the U.S. Congress passed the

Gregory County Act, the Tripp County
Act, and the Mellette County Act, which
opened the non-allotted land of those

counties to white settlers.
In April of 1977 the United States Su-

preme Court said that it was the intention
of the U.S. Government to take those
counties in 1904, and therefore it is legal

for South Dakota to take them now. world sent a delegation.
Warsaw is a city of about one and a

half million. During the Second World
War it was destroyed to the point that
not a single building was left standing
and eight hundred thousand inhabi-
tants of the city were killed by the
Nazis. The survivors rebuilt the city
themselves. They encouraged all col-
onized people never to give up hope no

In other words, whatever the U.S. in-
tends to do is legal, whether it is constitu-

tional or not. people.O

The Intermational Indian Treaty Council was founded at the First International Treaty
Conference on the Standing Rock Siouz Reservation, co-sponsored by the Standing
Rock Tribal Council and the American Indian Movement in June 1974. Four thousand
delegates from 97 nations directed the Treaty Council to work for international
recognition of the sovereignty of Indian Nations. The International Indian Treaty
Council has consultative status in the United Nations with offices at 777 United
Nations Plaza, New York, N.Y. 10017. Telephone: (212] 986-6000. The Treaty Council
News is the official bulletin of the International Indian Treaty Council and is published
by the American Indian Treaty Council Information Center, 870 Market St., Suite 449,
San Francisco, California 941i02. Telephone: (415] 434-4917. Staff is Rozanne Dunbar
Ortiz, Jimmie Durham, Simon J. Ortiz, and Paul Smith.

matter how hopeless things seem.
The Peace Conference passed reso-

lutions supporting the struggle of In-
dians in the U.S. and calling for inter-

national campaigns supporting Sky-
horse, Mohawk and Leonard Peltier.
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Vigilantes:
STANDING ROCK CONFERENCE

A Part of the Federal War...

that off-duty cops make up the core of the
terrorist groups there. They operate with
the silent approval of state and federal
law enforcement agencies, and seem to
take their cues from the terrorism of the
FBI and SWAT teams. Some probably

receive indirect funding from corpora-

All Indian people are welcome and invited to this historic treaty conference.
(Non-Indian people by specific invitation only. Non-Indians who have not received
a specific invitation will be turned away.) The Conference will be held June 15
through the 19th at the St. Elizabeth's Mission, in Wakpala, South Dakota, which
is located on the Standing Rock Sioux Reservation. Two meals a day will be served

- noonand evening-but pleasebring yourown food if possible. Eachday of the
conference there will be sunrise ceremonies, evening cultural events, and sweat
lodges will be ongoing throughout the conference.
This Treaty Conference will focus directly on three issues: treaty rights, self-

determination and human rights. Other issues brought to the floor will also be

discussed. For more information call conference coordinators at (701) 854-7231.

AGENDA FOR THE THIRD INTERNATIONAL INDIAN TREATY CONFERENCE

tions and governments.
In Montana, Indians have the Mon-

tanans Opposed to Discrimination to deal
with. They are known as the Mod Squad.
Marie Sanchez is a judge on the Northern
Cheyenne Reservation and a member of

the Treaty Council. She says that the 300
or so white people who have lived under
Northern Cheyenne jurisdiction for the
past year and a half have never com-

plained about unfair treatment. The ones
who join the Mod Squad are the ranchers
who live off reservation who would bene-
fit from the theft of Indian resources. She
says of their arguments about equal
rights and discrimination: "I believe they
use all those words as a cloak to cover

their real intent of taking away water
j rights and mineral rights. The idea is to

throw us off all the time. They are

undermining us and even gaining head-

FIRST DAY – JUNE 15

Morning-The Hunkpapa Lakota (Standing Rock) Treaty Council will give an ad-
dress on issues facing Indian people, and which specific issues this Treaty

Conference will deal with.
Afternoon – Through speeches by traditional people, and discussion, determine
how traditional people have felt about issues, and review what issues we have

covered at previous Treaty Conferences.

SECOND DAY–JUNE 16

General discussion of issues, anddecide on workshop topics. Lawyer'sMorning
addresses with discussion.
Afternoon –Guest speakers from visiting countries.

THIRD DAY- JUNE 17
Morning- International Indian Treaty Council representatives speak about
United Nations Conference. International lawyers' opinions on how to make
presentation at UN Conference, and discussion.

Afternoon – Break up into workshops.
Evening - Selection of traditional leaders to attend the UN Conference.

way on us.'"
The Wampanoag people of Massachu-

setts have been having some success in

their centuries-old struggle for their lands
on Cape Cod. They have legal rights to
the town of Mashpee, and are asking for
several thousand acres of undeveloped
land so the tribe can have a land-base for

future generations. Now the businessmen
of the town are stirring up racism against
the Wampanoags. Two members of the

town council went to a national meeting
of the Interstate Congress last year.

When they came back, they held mass
meetings with up to 500 people, spread-
ing the word that Indians are on the

warpath. Even though the Wampanoags
have said many times they do not want to
remove any of the people who live in
Mashpee, that is what the businessmen

FOURTH DAY– JUNE 18

Morning - Continuationofworkshops.Introductionof traditional leaderswho will
attend UN Conference.

Afternoon – Finish the papers that workshops have been writing.

FIFTH DAY– JUNE 19

Morning-Presentations of papers from workshops with discussion. Ceremonies
will be held for the success of the UN Conference.

Afternoon -Discussion and implementation of what to do from now to the UN
Conference. Closing Ceremonies.

There will be a Sundance in Little Eagle on the Standing Rock Reservation June
20-23.

double its coal production in the next ten

years, and since Indian resistance stands
in the way of those plans, attacks on In-
dians are bound to increase. John Trudell
talked about this last summer at the

Second International Indian Treaty Con-
ference: "These white ranchers, these
fools, these ignorant people that they
throw out there in front of us, you know,
they are not smart enough to arm them-
selves and equip themselves and think
these things up that they. do. It's coming
from the Feds. Why is this federal war in
existence? This federal war exists for the
same reason all the other federal wars
have ever existed: money. It exists be-
cause of the natural mineral resources of
the land, ""

It is in thisatmospherethattheunityof
the people becomes essential. Vigilantes
act in ways to divide the unity of the

people, and to spread paranoia and sus-

picion. Sometimes their tactics lead to the
formation of goon squads among factions
in Indian communities, and violence is.

directed against Indians by Indians. The
divisions in Navajo Country, Pine Ridge
and Menominee, among others, serve the
interests of the United States and the

power and mining companies that intend
to destroy the land of Indian Nations. The
infighting makes it easy for the tools of
those interests to pick us off one by one,
while the real enemies are safe far away
in government and corporate offices.

are saying.
In California, Indians have been mak-

ing strong, militant stands for their sov-
ereignty. Terrorist groups like the-
Minutemen and the John Birch Society
have always been powerful here. In ad-

dition, a group called the Straight Arrow
Coalition is a new threat to the struggle
for sovereignty in Northern California.
They are a group of loggers and busi-
nessmen who have assembled huge cara-
vans of logging trucks to San Francisco

and Washington, D.C., demanding that
the redwoods that are now part of the
U.S. Park system be opened to paper
companies. Much of this land actually
belongs to California Indians in the first

The defense of Indian Nations against
these attacks will not be easy. The only
way we really can be successful in that
defense is through organization. Strategic
unity, of fighting the battle of each reser-
vation and community, while at the same
time uniting with other reservations in
their struggle against a common enemy,
is our only choice.O

place.
Since the United States intends to
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The Americans Want Right of Way'
Those

electric lines connect Acu with America.
When they were putting up the lines,

and Deechuna with the lines. through, a place where people had lived a

long time ago was uncovered.I carried
one of my nephews- he was just a kid

then-on my back there once. The old
place had four kivas, and there were many
small rooms. It was built beside a hill to
the west which protected it from the wind.
There was a wash to the east of their

home. When it rains the water flows from
the north into a wide flat space. The

People planted there, on the south.

by Simon J. Ortiz

"The State's claim that it seeks in no

way to deprive Indians of their rightful
share of water, but only to define that

there was this machine. The machine had

a long and shiny drill which it pointed into
the ground and drove it turning the earth
and almost suddenly there was a hole in

the ground, and the machine went on to

another spot. A couple of days later, a truck
came and threw long black poles into the
holes. At that age, I didn't know much of

anything and when my younger brothers

share, falls on deaf ears."

an April 1974 editorial comment
in the Albuquerque Journal

It was beloved old man Clay who used to

say:

"lt was 1882, it was they came, and
they said that they would measure up our
land. They said it was to assure us of how
much land we owned. It was true that

there were those of us who did not believe

that our concern was their purpose, and
we did not want them here But they did
send their men around our villages and
our fields. and they measured how much

land there was, andsonmetimelater - it
didn't take them very long- they told us
what their findings came out to be and

that now we could rest assured that the

land was recorded and filed away in their

papers."
The cosmos are measured by American-
made satellites, the land is being razed
by Kennecott Copper and Anaconda Cor-
poration monstrosities, and our land has
been defined by the RIGHT OF WAY

secured by American RAILROADS,
ELECTRIC
HIGHWAYS.

and sisters asked me what was happening,
I probably told them some lies. RIGHTOF WAY

The elder people at home do not under-
stand. It is hard to explain to them. The

questions from their mouths and on their
faces are unanswerable. You tell them,
"The State wants right of way. It will get
right of way.'" They ask, "What is right of
way?" You say, The State wants to go
through your land. The State wants your
land."" They ask, "The Americans want
my land?" You say, "Yes, my beloved
Grandfather.'"Theysay, " alreadygave
them some."" You say, "Yes, Grandfather,
that's true. Now, they want more, to
widen their highway."" They ask again and
again, "This right of way that the Ameri-
cans want, does that mean they want all

GAS LINES
The El Paso Natural Gas pipeline blew

up in the Spring of 1966. Old Man Tomato
told us what he was doing on that early

morning. He had just gone out to piss out-
side his home and had just come back in-

side and was lying on his bed. " was
singing a hunting song, and then all of a

sudden there was this strange feeling and
then I looked out the window to the east

and saw a light over the hill beyond

Dahska, but I knew that it wasn't about to

be dawn yet.'" He told us that at the meet-
ing in Acomita where the El Paso Natural

Gas man said his company was sorry and

they would send money to make restitu- our land?
tion very soon.
The El Paso Natural Gas company ran

through our best garden and left clay and
stones. I was at Indian boarding school at

that time and so I didn't see it coming

There is silence. There is silence be-

cause you can't explain, and you don't
want to, and you know when you use
words like industry and development and

corporations that it wouldn't do any good.

LINES, GAS LINES,

RAILROADS
My father explained it to me this way,

"When the railroad was first built, the
land was drawn up into townships and . through or whether we'd put a garden in

portions of the land were set aside for

schools, grazing, and public utilities. And
then we exchanged some land with the could stop it coming through.

railroads. They gave us land, and we gave

through. It wouldn't have made any dif-
ference whether or not l'd seen it coming

There is silence. There is silence. You

don't like to think that fall into a bottom-
less despair is too near and too easy and

meaningless. You don't want that silence
to grow deeper and deeper into you be-
cause that growth inward stunts you, and
that is no way to continue, and you want to
continue.

that spring because it would have come

through anyway. Nobody and nothing

them land." It was only later I figured HIGHWAYS

out that '"they' meant the USA which had
given the railroad the right of way through
our land and also allotted them land so

that what the railroad did was "give'" that
land in exchange to us who were the right
of

In 1952, the Felipe brothers led Nash
Garcia down U.S. 66 into the reservation

and killed that State cop a few miles east

of Black Mesa. The State panicked for a

couple of months and the brothers got sent

And so you tell stories. You tell stories
about your People's birth and their grow-
ing. You tell stories about your children's
birth and their growing. You tell the stor-
ies of their struggles. You tell that kind of
history, and you pray and be humble.

With strength, it will continue that way.
That is the only way. That is the only

way.

way. to Federal pen for life.

When I was a ten-year-old altar boy,

there were photographs of the railroad on
the church sacristy walls. They showed
1920s cars and men working at laying

track. There used to be a watering stop
near the church, and the American man

who ran the pumps was named McCartys,
and that's why the village, Deedzihyama,
I come from is called McCartys on the

state maps.

One night during the Korea War, my
parents and I walked Eagle to the high-

way. We stopped at our Aunt Lolita's. She
had made some tamales and she put them
in a paperbag for Eagle to take along.

When we got to the highway, Eagle

showed me how to throw rocks sideways,

skipping them on the pavement to make
sparks. I had never seen that before. My

father flagged the Greyhound with a

flashlite and Eagle went off to Camp
Pendleton and Korea. Later, he told us he
walked all over Korea and when he came

From a forthcoming book, A Cood Journey,
Turtle Island Press.

Next month: A special report on
the Third International Indian
Treaty Conference, with photos and
interviews.

ELECTRIC LINES
At first, the electric lines used to run

only alongside the railroad tracks but later home he got in trouble a lot.

they connected the homes in Deedziyama When the Interstate was coming


